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ROLLINS ALUMNI RECORD 
No. 7 OCTOBER, 1959 VOL. XXXVI 
COMMITTEE STUDIES FIELD HOUSE PLANS 
Shown above is a preliminary sketch of the Arthur 
D. Enyart Field House which Alumni of Rollins College 
have undertaken as their Diamond Jubilee Project. The 
Alumni Building Committee along with committees from 
the Board of Trustees, Faculty and Athletic Department 
are   working   out  detailed   plans  for   the   interior   of   the 
*jbHfS   7/IOMAS  IW/iria*! AJ.A. 
building which will seat at least 2500 spectators. In addi- 
tion to the large basketball court, adequate locker rooms, 
offices, meeting rooms and other facilities for year round 
use will makethe Arthur D. Enyart Field House a wel- 
come and valuable addition to the Rollins Campus. 
The  exterior design  will   match  other  campus  buildings. 
New  Faculty Members Announced 
Eleven educators, among them a 
number of internationally known fig- 
ures, joined the Rollins College facul- 
ty this year. 
Dr. Schiller Scroggs, Dean of the 
College said the new faculty members 
will make a valuable contribution to 
the college's increasing academic 
standards. 
The new faculty include Dr. Filmer 
C. S. Northrop, an internationally rec- 
ognized author, educator and philoso- 
pher. Dr. Northrop, a Sterling Profes- 
sor of Philosophy and Law at Yale 
University, has been appointed the 
Elizabeth Morse Genius visiting pro- 
fessor of philosophy. 
Dr. Joseph W. Romita, an economic 
expert of the United States Govern- 
ment and advisor to foreign govern- 
ments, was named associate professor 
of economics for the coming year. 
Dr. Laurens H. Seelye, former presi- 
dent of St. Lawrence University and 
leading American educator in the 
Middle East was named visiting pro- 
fessor of philosophy. Dr. Seelye's ap- 
pointment was made possible through 
a John Hay Whitney Foundation grant 
under which outstanding educators 
are made available for a year to a lim- 
ited number of small arts colleges. 
From Britain comes Dr. Bruce B. 
Wavell, a highly qualified philosopher 
and specialist in mathematical logic, 
and author in his field. Dr. Wavell, 
who had been named lecturer at Lon- 
don University, turned down that ap- 
pointment to become Rollins assistant 
professor of Mathematics. 
Directing Rollins Foreign Language 
Studies will be Dr. J. Worth Banner, 
who comes here from the College of 
William and Mary where he was Chair- 
man of the Foreign Language Depart- 
ment and Professor of Spanish Lan- 
guage and Literature. 
Prof. Robert Swanton Platt, an out- 
standing authority in the field of ge- 
ography and advisor to the U.S. Gov- 
ernment in the field, will be respon- 
sible for the Area Studies Course and 
also carry a course in Regional Ge- 
ography. Prof. Platt spent the past 
two years as a Fulbright scholar in 
Germany. 
Dr. Daniel A. Zaret, a Russian-born 
linguist who has the total command 
of all Slavic languages in addition to 
other Romance and Anglo-Saxon 
tongues, was appointed visiting asso- 
ciate professor of foreign languages. 
He holds the Ph.D. from the Universi- 
ty  of Moscow. 
Annie Russell 
Alumni Theatre Party 
"Guys and Dolls" 
Sunday, November 8 
8:15 P.M. 
Alumni, their husbands and 
wives will be guests of the Annie 
Russell Theatre. Semi Formal 
ALUMNI  DIRECTOR 
Ray Kirk has returned to Alumni 
House as Executive Director of Rollins 
Alumni Inc. Ray came to Rollins June 
1, 1954 and resigned last October 31, 
because of personal business. He re- 
turned as full time director October 1. 
Other appointments were: William 
A. Glasser of Gainesville, instructor 
in English; Mrs. Julian Carter (Elea- 
nor Sheetz x36) of Orlando, temporary 
instructor in music education; Dr. Don- 
ald W. Lovejoy of Delray Beach, as- 
sistant professor of geology, and Fred- 
erick W. Schaeberle of Tampa, visit- 
ing professor of business administra- 
tion. 
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CLOVERLEAF  COTTAGE  IS  REJUVENATED 
Cloverleaf Cottage the 74-year-old 
girls dormitory underwent a complete 
restoration during the summer just 
passed. President and Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Kean not only supervised the work- 
men and painters but devoted the 
three summer months to painstaking 
work to bring about the complete and 
beautiful rejuvenation of this historic 
landmark on the Campus. 
Mrs. Hugh F. McKean 
At the formal reopening ceremonies 
on the night of September 27, Mrs. Mc- 
Kean presented John Tiedtke, treasur- 
er and second vice-president of Rol- 
lins, with a check for $27,000 to cover 
the entire cost of the restoration. In 
accepting the check Mr. Tiedtke said 
"It is impossible to calculate the con- 
tribution President and Mrs. McKean 
made. Any one who can think up 56 
different schemes for this dormitory 
and not charge for it, is a sensation." 
Dr. A. J. Hanna, first vice-president 
of Rollins, in commenting on Mrs. Mc- 
Kean's efforts in restoring Cloverleaf 
said, "It was a practical form of teach- 
ing art, and appreciation of art." Clo- 
verleaf was built at a cost of slightly 
more than $10,000 in 1891. In the be- 
ginning when funds were low, much of 
the furnishings had to be improvised, 
he said, and dedicated people spent 
months transforming such materials 
as dry goods boxes, cheesecloth and 
moss to provide furnishings and dec- 
orations to the building. 
More than 700 Central Florida 
Alumni and friends of Rollins attended 
the  formal  reopening  ceremonies. 
April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
Alumni  Reunion 
Cloverleaf by lamp light presents an interesting study. The picture 
was taken by Lyman Huntington, College Photography Department, |ust 
before the more than 700 Alumni and friends of Rollins began to arrive for 
the formal  reopening  September 27.  
SOCCER 
The Rollins soccer eleven began 
work early this fall in preparation for 
the eight game schedule which will 
begin with a home game against Em- 
ory University October 17. Four games 
will be played at home and four out 
of town. 
Coach Joe Justice is pointing his 
men toward the F.I.C. soccer crown, 
which was won by Florida Southern 
last year. He predicts a good season 
with some top notch, exciting games. 
CHICAGO MEETING 
Dr. A. J. Hanna '17, vice-president, 
and Paul L. Thoren, 17, Alumni mem- 
ber of the Board of Trustees of Rollins 
College met with a group of Chicago 
Alumni at the Congress Hotel, Septem- 
ber 23, 1959. Robert Whiston '42 pre- 
sided at the meeting at which Dr. 
Hanna outlined the McKean Policies 
since 1951 and Mr. Thoren gave a brief 
report on College Policies. David 
Jaffray '55 was chairman and Har- 
riet Atlass '55 and Richard Kaye '58 
were members of the committee on 
arrangements. 
SOCCER SCHEDULE 
Oct. 17 - Emory Univ. at Rollins 
Oct. 21 - Fla. Southern —at Lakeland 
Oct. 24 - U.ofF. Soc. Club at G'nesville 
Oct. 31 - Stetson at Rollins 
Nov. 7 - Jacksonville U. _. Jacksonville 
Nov. 14 - Fla. Southern At Rollins 
Nov. 21 - Stetson at Deland 
Dec. 5 - Jacksonville U. ___ at Rollins 
SANDSPUR SCORES AGAIN 
The Sandspur, student weekly, won 
its eighth consecutive All-American 
rating from the Associated College 
Press, placing it among the five top 
weeklies in the country for colleges 
with an enrollment of less than 750. 
Thomas Di Bacco, from Sarasota, Fla., 
was the editor of the Sandspur scor- 
ing its eighth All-American. 
CHAMP 
Barbara Mclntire x58, became the 
59th women's amateur golf champion 
at Washington in early September. 
She defeated the defending champion 
Anne Quest after two extra holes in 
the quarter finals. It was her ninth 
attempt to win the championship. 
CHAPEL CHOIR WILL 
SING  IN WASHINGTON 
The Rollins Chapel Choir is schedul- 
ed to appear in Washington, D.C., ac- 
cording to an announcement by John 
Tiedtke, vice-president and treasurer 
of Rollins. The choir has been engaged 
to sing at a convention and will be 
accompanied by a symphony orchestra. 
Present plans call for the trip to be 
made by private railway car and the 
members will have time for a sight- 
seeing tour. 
REUNION  DATES 
Alumni reunion dates for next spring 
are April 22, 23, 24, 1960. Classes with 
numerals ending in 0 and 5, will cele- 
brate the anniversaries of their gradu- 
ation from Rollins. As usual a special 
meeting is being planned for the mem- 
bers of the Gay 90's group with Dr. 
Fred Ensminger in charge of arrange- 
ments. It is not too early to begin to 
plan to return to the Campus for an 
interesting and exciting weekend. 
Alumni  Reunion 
April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
280 New Students 
Two hundred and eighty new stu- 
dents entered Rollins for the fall term 
this year. Of this number 209 were 
freshmen and 71 were transfers from 
other schools. They come from five 
foreign countries and 31 states and 
the District of Columbia. Foreign 
countries represented are Canada, 
Germany, Greece, France and the Vir- 
gin Islands. 
Florida and New York again lead as 
the home states of the largest number 
of students. Ninety-one entering stu- 
dents are from Florida and 33 come to 
Rollins from New York. 
There are 131 freshmen women and 
78 freshmen men. Transfers include 36 
women and 35 men students. Fifty-five 
are day students with the remaining 
225 living on Campus. The number of 
entering students is a total of 14 more 
than last year. 
ART Schedule Set 
The Annie Russell Theatre will open 
its 1959-1960 season officially Novem- 
ber 10 with the presentation of hit 
Broadway musical show "Guys and 
Dolls". This year as in the past, 
Central Florida Alumni, their hus- 
bands and wives will be guests of 
honor of the ART staff at a dress re- 
hearsal performance, Sunday Novem- 
ber 8, at 8:15 p.m. See Box. 
Arthur Wagner will direct the ini- 
tial presentation and the music will 
be under the direction of Robert Huf- 
stader, choreography by Barbara Par- 
sons Zeigler '35 and settings and light- 
ing by Edwin Feher, newest addition 
to the ART staff. 
The "Chalk Garden" by Enid Bag- 
nold will be the second presentation 
and the date is December 8-12. "Arms 
and the Man" by George Bernard 
Shaw will be presented February 2-6. 
This is one of Shaw's light comedies 
and was the basis for the operetta 
"The Chocolate Soldier". 
"Romanoff and Juliet" by Peter Us- 
tinov, will be the fourth of the five 
play program. The dates are March 
1 to 5. 
In keeping with past seasons the 
final offering will be a presentation 
of Shakespeare. This year, "Macbeth" 
one of the four great Shakesperian 
tragedies will be the vehicle for the 
Rollins Players. 
Season tickets are available and or- 
ders should be sent to Rollins Players, 
Box 37, Rollins College. Each play runs 
from  Tuesday  through  Saturday. 
GRADUATE  COURSES 
Graduate courses in Physics and 
mathematics, leading to the Master 
of Science degree, have been added 
to the graduate study program, accord- 
ing to a announcement by John Tied- 
tke who is acting dean of the program. 
Dr. Dan A. Thomas will direct the 
two new courses. Dr. Charles A. Welsh 
will direct the graduate course in bus- 
iness administration which has been 
in  operation  for the  past two years. 
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Pelican Picnic Popular 
Members of the Central Florida Alumni Club, their wives, husbands 
and children, about 130 in all enjoyed their annual picnic at the Pelican, 
the College's beach house at New Smyrna Beach, Sunday August 23. The 
annual  affair for Alumni  and  their families  living   in   Central   Florida   is  one 
of the highlights of the Central Florida Club program. The fact that most of 
the Alums present had from one to four children with them added to the 
merriment. The babies crawling race with about ten entries was one of the 
highlights   of   the   special   events.   The   picnic   was   under   the   chairmanship 
of Howard Mallen '52. Pictured are some of the special events, races, a 
balloon blowing contest and chiidrens' games. This annual event of the Cen- 
tral   Florida   Club  members  is  growing   in  attendance  and   interest  each   year. 
'BRITANNICA' WRITER 
Dr. A. J. Hanna, last summer com- 
pleted five new articles for the En- 
cyclopedia Britannica and will appear 
in the next printing of the famous en- 
cyclopedia. Subjects covered by Dr. 
Hanna are Lake Okeechobee, St. Aug- 
ustine, St. Petersburg, Sarasota and 
Tampa. He also has contributed to En- 
cyclopedia Americana, and written for 
Funk & Wagnals Dictionary, the Dic- 
tionary of American History and Dic- 
tionary of American Biography. 
SOCCER COACH 
Ernest Wraschek, lifetime president 
of the Coral Gables Soccer Club has 
joined the soccer coaching staff at Rol- 
lins. He learned the game in Czecho- 
slovakia and played as a professional 
in Austria. When he came to the Unit- 
ed States he played with one of the 
top amateur squads in the United 
States in New York City. He is credit- 
ed with introducing the game in Flor- 
ida when he went to Coral Gables. 
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INFORMATION - PLEASE 
Do you have a new job, address, husband, wife, youngster? Please bring Alumni House up 
to date. Reunion Classes please note. 
19  to 19  
(years of attendance) (Degree) 
Name- 
First 
Present Address. 
Place of birth  
Middle Last 
Date of Marriage. 
-Date of birth- 
_To  
If husband or wife attended Rollins give dates 19 
Children —  (Give full name and date of birth) 
(Maiden name if married) 
to 19_ 
Present business or occupation- 
Honors — Awards — Publications — Activities — 
Other Colleges or Universities 
attended—date & degrees  
Other personal  information and news 
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
'(\Q    We extend our sympathy to Lot 
uo
    tie Lee Lawton (Mrs. T. W., Sr. ) 
on the loss of her brother, Mr. James 
Lee of Sanford, who died in a Winter 
Park hospital July 4. 
Margaret Burleigh Vaughn (Mrs. 
Arthur) writes that she is having fun 
re-caning chairs, but not so much fun 
getting used to contact lenses. Mar- 
garet still lives at 314 Disston, Tavares, 
Florida. 
/] o    SECRETARY: Ralph Twitchell, 100 Og- 
' ^    den St., Sarasota, Fla. 
Friends of Harry Nickerson will re- 
gret to hear of the recent death of his 
mother, Mrs. Flora Nickerson, at age 
90. 
Your secretary is still practicing ar- 
chitecture at 4848 Ocean Blvd., Sara- 
sota. 
'17    SECRETARY: Marguerite Enlow Barze, 
1
 '     (Mrs. Roland) P.O. Box 5548, Day- 
tona   Beach,   Florida. 
Irene and Randolph Lake wrote 
from Hong Kong in late July, where 
they seem to be having a wonderful 
trip, enjoying the shopping and the 
sights. 
Please note that you have a new 
class secretary! It is with a sense of 
nostalgia and devotion that I have 
agreed to serve, and sincerely hope 
that all members of the Class of '17 
will rally to my plea and send me word 
about their latest happenings, attain- 
ments, moves, etc. Pronto! As for my- 
self — my husband, known to all and 
sundry as Bud, retired last May and 
he and I set out almost at once on a 
long circle tour of the U. S. We went 
to Springfield, Mo. where I was reared 
as a child, on down to the Carlsbad 
Caverns, to visit friends in Arizona, 
across the border into Mexico briefly, 
visited a sister in California, then one 
in Washington on Whidby Island, took 
in Yellowstone Park and so on ... . 
driving some 9,000 miles and having 
no car trouble whatsoever. I recom- 
mend it as a painless way for a man 
to retire! Especially when he comes 
back to the upkeep of a house and two 
apartments, plus church and civic 
duties etc. We both manage to keep ex- 
tremely busy. 
'lg     SECRETARY:    Anne C.  Stone,   1808 
Stonehurst Road, Winter Park, Fla. 
Bob and Marjorie (Tallman '19) 
Hutchinson, after spending last winter 
in Winter Park, toured New England 
before returning to their home in San- 
ta Ana, California. They write that 
they are expecting to return to Winter 
Park this fall, and that they had the 
pleasure this summer of showing Vir- 
ga West Jones '19 the sights of Los 
Angeles, Hollywood, Beverly Hills and 
the Ocean Highway. 
Sara Yancey Belknap, Director of 
Dance and Music Archives at the Uni- 
versity of Florida, enrolled at Colum- 
bia University this summer for a 
course in Theatre Librarianship, 
taught by George Freedley of the New 
York Public Library. From there she 
went  to  Columbus,   Ohio,  where   she 
studied the Research Classification 
System used in the Theatre Archives 
of Ohio State University. On her re- 
turn to Gainesville, Sara visited the 
Kentucky Dance Institute, Washington 
and Atlanta. 
'lO SECRETARY: Dr. Florence M. Stone, 
10 Montague Terrace, Brooklyn 2, 
New York. 
Tiny (Hanchett) and Paul Flood have 
had an interesting summer in the 
mountains of Pennsylvania and New 
York. Tiny spent Monday through 
Thursday in New York City teaching, 
then joined Paul, who was business 
manager of the Pocono Playhouse, for 
weekends in the mountains. Tiny's son, 
Cameron MacCardell '50, has a won- 
derful new position as stage manager 
for the big Chevrolet commercial show. 
Virga West Jones and her mother 
spent the month of July visiting her 
sister in Rio Vista, California. While 
spending a week in Los Angeles, Virga 
called on Bob and Majorie Hutchinson 
in Santa Ana, and Idabel Edwards 
Thompson in Concord. The latter was 
expecting a visit from her son, who 
lives in Chicago, and also a new grand- 
child, the sixth child of her daughter 
Patience  (Thompson) Kiely '48. 
Gertrude Hall Royal and Vanetta 
Hall Musselwhite spent several weeks 
this summer visiting the former's 
daughter Ann and family in Boston. 
Those of our class who returned for 
Alumni Reunion last April write of 
their great pleasure in returning to 
the campus and that they are looking 
forward to future reunions, when they 
hope to see other classmates. 
Edgar Rose was hospitalized at Or- 
lando's Orange Memorial Hospital for 
17 days during August, but at last re- 
ports he was back on his feet and 
progressing nicely. 
'90 SECRETARY: T. DeWitt Taylor, Pier- 
son, Florida 
Class Reunion April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
Your secretary has recently been 
honored by the Volusia County School 
Board. Plans are on the drawing board 
for a half-million dollar high school 
to be built in Pierson, Florida, which 
will be named the T. DeWitt Taylor 
High School. 
I was principal of Pierson High 
School for nine years and of Seville 
High School for four years. Although 
now retired, I teach a class in Latin 
in Pierson. My wife was principal of 
Emporia Elementary School for thir- 
teen years, and is now teaching first 
grade in Pierson. 
Greetings to all the twenties. 
")A     SECRETARY:  Helen Waterhouse, P.O. 
"    Box  24, Maitland,  Fla. 
Through Dolly Darrow and Lor- 
raine Page Hart we have found you, 
Frances Montgomery, and for our 
classmates' information Frances is 
now Mrs. Ivan Austin, living at 2616 
South Kent St., Arlington 2, Virignia. 
Her husband is a retired Lt. Colonel 
in the Army and they have lived all 
over the world but are now perman- 
ently located at the above address. 
Verna Boland is now Mrs. Frank 
Knoff, 464 Avenue C Southeast, Win- 
ter Haven, Fla. 
Ruth Scudder Wooster (Mrs. Har- 
vey) had a delightful visit, all too 
short, with Blanche Whitney Brandt 
in Oberlin last summer. She also ac- 
companied her husband to his 50-year 
class reunion in Detroit, where all of 
the family were home for the first 
time in many years. They saw two 
of their granddaughters for the first 
time on this occasion. Incidentally, 
Ruth is "on the ball" tracking down 
lost class members, including those at- 
tending from 1920-1924 and is doing 
a thorough job — she is on your trail! 
Ruth is also compiling a file of Sand- 
spurs for the use of our class and if 
any of you have editions between 1920 
and 1927 how about donating them— 
that is, if you can part with them! 
Sorry to hear of the death of Doro- 
thy Harrison Branch's mother several 
months ago. Hear you have moved 
Dorothy, please let us have your new 
address. 
Rex Holiday and his wife went to 
Lansing, Michigan last summer — Rex 
to attend the General Salesman's Con- 
vention of the Food Machinery & 
Chemical Corporation which he has 
been connected with for 16 years. Rex 
was the top salesman of the machinery 
division east of the Rockies. To and 
from Michigan they visited in Hender- 
sonville and Franklin, North Carolina. 
From Wallace Stevens comes this 
note, "... my wife and I live on the 
shore of Okeechobee, ten miles south 
of town. If you are ever driving 
through on 441 watch your speedom- 
eter when you leave town and you'll 
see our mail box . . ." Nice to hear 
from you, Wallace. 
We're sorry to have news that Dolly 
Darrow's mother died July 22nd after 
a long illness, and send her our deep- 
est sympathy. Dolly says her mother 
had been active in medical circles of 
Florida since  1912. 
'25     Betty and Harold Ward, Jr. are 
delighted to have their son, 
Harold A. Ward 3rd, as a resident of 
Winter Park again. Harold has joined 
the firm of Winderweedle and Hunter 
as an associate in the general practice 
of law. He is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago Law School, a mem- 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, the Order of 
Coif and the Florida Bar Association, 
and has served as law clerk to Mr. 
Justice Hugo Black of the U. S. Su- 
preme Court and, more recently, with 
the U. S. Air Force as an attorney with 
the office of the General Counsel of 
the Air Force in Washington, D. C. 
Class Reunion April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
#OT    SECRETARY: Katharine Lewis Lehman 
X/
      (Mrs. R. }.) 419 N. Interlachen, Win- 
ter  Park,  Florida. 
Clayton Fralick and his wife, Flor- 
ence, drove from their home in Mil- 
waukee to spend the month of July in 
California getting acquainted with 
their three grandchildren who live 
just outside of Los Angeles. 
Les Taylor is doing interesting 
things up at 1776 Corners just out of 
Hartford,   Conn.   Les   still  carries  on 
6 
in the Insurance business, but as a 
sideline (?) he owns the Show Shop, 
one of the better known Summer Thea- 
tres. This past summer the season 
was opened with Edward Everett Hor- 
ton appearing in "The Reluctant Deb- 
utante" followed by Meg Mundy in 
"Bell, Book and Candle." Other pro- 
ductions have been "The Third Best 
Sport," Frank Fay in "Harvey" and 
Jacob Ben-Ami in "The Diary of Anne 
Frank." In addition they have a full 
summer season of plays in the Junior 
Theatre with music especially for 
children (6 to 10). It sounds like a 
most interesting summer project! 
Dickie Dickson Colado, Miriam Boyd 
Thomas, Billie Freeman Greene and 
Aithea Miller Van Hyning were among 
the many alumni admiring the results 
of the McKeans long summer work at 
Cloverleaf. They had difficulty recog- 
nizing their old rooms. 
'98 Its "Grandpa Red" now, and Red 
zo
 Winderweedle is wearing a big 
smile and a hat several sizes larger 
these days. Daughter Cissie and hus- 
band, Frank Lamb, presented the Win- 
derweedles with their first grandchild, 
young Frank Lloyd, who arrived in 
Norfolk, Virginia, on July 19. Cissie 
and the baby are spending six months 
in Winter Park while daddy is on sea 
duty with the Navy. 
Grace Jaquith Geier writes that her 
husband died in August of 1957. Grace 
is now making her home in Hanover, 
N. H., and has a married daughter and 
fifteen-year-old son, plus four grand- 
children, Peter, Susan, Putnan and 
Patricia. 
Elizabeth Atkisson received her M.A. 
degree in Music Education from 
Teacher's College, Columbia Univer- 
sity, a year ago last June. 
'99     SECRETARY: Nancy Brown, 1307 14th 
St., Apt. 4, Santa Monica, Calif. 
Alvera (Barbor) and Vaughan Mar- 
tin became proud grandparents when 
son David and his wife presented them 
with a granddaughter, Suzanne, on 
August 9. The Martins returned to 
Winter Park in late August from 
Rochester, N. Y. where they heard 
David sing the leading baritone role 
in Falstaff, La Boheme and Pagliacci 
at the Rochester Theatre. 
Proud Granddad Bill Jennings is re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of the first grandchild, Kenneth Col- 
lins Evans, born to daughter Amy Jen- 
nings Evans and huband Donald at 
their home in Gainesville, Fla. Both 
Amy and Don are juniors at the Uni- 
versity of Florida, and young Kenneth 
is a great nephew of Florida's Govern- 
or LeRoy Collins. 
Lois Bartlett Tracy (Mrs. Harry) re- 
cently received her Master's degree 
from Michigan State University and 
is full-time instructor in Art at Clinch 
Valley College, University of Virginia. 
Robert Burhans writes that he is 
six times a grandfather now, as his 
oldest daughter recently had her third 
daughter. 
'On     SECRETARY: Clara Adolfs, Rollins Col- 
lege, Winter Park, Florida. 
Class Reunion April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
Friends of Louise Howes Duckworth 
(Mrs. Manly) will be sorry to hear of 
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the death of her mother, Mrs. Edna 
Louise Howes, which occurred Sep- 
tember 12 in an Orlando nursing home. 
We extend our sympathies to Mazzie 
Wilson and Diane Wilson Armitage '33 
in the death of their sister, Annabeth 
Wilson Carnes '29. Annabeth died July 
11 in La Jolla, Cal., leaving her hus- 
band, Duane J. Carnes, and two chil- 
dren, Martha Elizabeth, who enters 
Pomona College this fall, and Thomas 
Duane, 13, as well as her three sisters 
and father. 
'"Il     SECRETARY: Jewel Lewter, P. O. Box 
** '     425, Orlando, Fla. 
After a long silence Bill Rice has 
written to tell the "doings" of the Rice 
family. Says Bill, "recently I was ap- 
pointed principal of North Miami Sen- 
ior High School, one of the few com- 
prehensive high schools in the South. 
We teach a great variety of subjects 
in our academic, vocational and busi- 
ness areas. This coming year we shall 
have a faculty of some 137, and expect 
to enroll about 3,250 students who will 
attend school in 3 shifts. Dorothea 
(Smoak '33) continues her musical en- 
deavors as a member of the choir of 
the Miami Shores Presbyterian Church 
and is also active in church activities, 
Eastern Star and various organizations 
related to the school program. Our 
older son, Bill, now married to a lovely 
girl, the former Patricia Arrowsmith, 
attended the Univ. of Florida for a 
year and then went into the Air Force 
during which time he studied several 
courses sponsored by Rollins while 
stationed at Patrick Air Force Base. 
He is now completing his degree in 
chiropractic at the Lincoln School in 
Indianapolis and expects to practice in 
Florida. Dick, our younger son, is a 
junior here at North Miami Senior 
High. He is doing outstanding work: 
maintains 3.3 average and is a mem- 
ber of the band and actively interested 
in other school functions." 
Your secretary had a wonderful 
six-week vacation in Mexico City, Gua- 
dalajara and Chapala, my first trip in 
about 20 years, and thoroughly enjoy- 
ed the beauties of Mexico with its 
many mountains and colorful flowers. 
"JO    SECRETARY:    Lucille   Tolson   Moore, 
ox
    (Mrs. Wm. S.) 4555 S.W. 2nd St., 
Miami  44,   Florida. 
Al Valdes was signally honored re- 
cently when he was elected president 
of Rotary Forms Council, a national 
association of business forms and bank 
stationery printers, at its national con- 
vention in New York City. Al is presi- 
dent of his own firm, Valbro Corpor- 
ation, at Winter Garden, Fla., and well 
known in the printing field. 
Phyrne Squier Russell writes that 
she enjoyed seeing a real spring again 
this May when she went to New York 
City and Massachusetts, a long way 
from her home in La Jolla, California, 
where she works at Scripps Institute 
of Oceanography. 
'OO SECRETARY: T h elm a VanBuskirk 
Douglass (Mrs. Henry) 2646 Fairway 
Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
The many friends of T. J. Morris will 
be sorry to hear of the death of his 
mother,   Mrs.   John   W.   Morris,   who 
died July 26 in a Daytona Beach Hos- 
pital. 
Dorothy Shepherd Smith has return 
ed to her work with the Union Catalog 
of Floridiana at the Mills Memorial 
Library on campus after a marvelous 
summer in Europe. In June she sailed 
from Port Everglades on the "Santa 
Maria," a Portuguese liner bound for 
Lisbon via the Canary Islands and 
Madeira. Spent a week in Lisbon and 
a month in Spain including a few days 
in Majorca, Tetuan and Gibraltar. In 
Granada, Jose Bocanegra '38 and his 
lovely wife and daughter, Vida, graci- 
ously entertained Dorothy. In Barce- 
lona, Dr. Carlos Rojas, Rollins Spanish 
Professor, took her on an interesting 
tour of the city. After Spain she went 
to the Riviera and then to the Austrian 
Alps. In Garmisch, Germany, Dorothy 
visited Annie Rutz Berger '36, who 
recently married, and met her sister 
Mia's beautiful daughter, Anita, who 
will be in the Passion Play next 
year in Oberammergau. In Dusseldorf, 
Mia and Dorothy dined at a Castle and 
went for a boat trip on the Rhine. Mia 
is a well known fine arts dealer and 
has in her elegant shop treasures from 
all over Europe. After seeing Brussels 
and London Dorothy returned to New 
York on the New Amsterdam and visi- 
ted her sister Kathleen Shepherd Pifer 
and family who live in Falls Church, 
Virginia. 
Jean Fullington Shepherd (Mrs. 
David) was recently elected President 
of the North Carolina Women's Fel- 
lowship of the Congregational Church, 
and in that capacity attended the Pres- 
idents' Conference, Buck Hill Falls, 
Pennsylvania. 
'34 Tom Johnson delivered the com- 
mencemnet address at Culver- 
Stockton College, Canton, Mo., in June 
and was awarded the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws. 
"iA     SECRETARY:    Helen   Jackson   Hadley 
OW
     (.Mrs. Paul) Box 2550 R.R.  1, Glen- 
coe,  Md. 
Juli Daves, formerly director of Fea- 
ture Events for Abraham-Straus in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has decided in favor 
of Florida's balmy breezes and moved 
to Miami, where she is now Director 
of Feature Events at Burdine's. Juli 
has recently become a trustee of the 
Miami Museum of Science and Natural 
History, which hosts thousands of stu- 
dents a year. Burdine's has done an 
exhibit of the architect's model of the 
new Museum which is being built. 
Juli's new address is Island Terrace, 
7931 East Drive, North Bay Village, 
Miami Beach, Florida. 
'37    SECRETARY:   Grace Terry  Marshall 0/
     (Mrs.  Nelson)  Alfred University, Al- 
fred, N. Y. 
Roxie Hagopian writes: "Highlight 
of the past season was directing Har- 
vard University and Agnes Scott Col- 
lege Glee Clubs in "Brahm's Requiem." 
Roxie is a member of the voice faculty 
of Agnes Scott College. 
Your secretary and husband Nelson 
and children are now living in Kings- 
ton, Rhode Island. Nelson was recently 
appointed Professor of Biological 
Oceanography and Administrative As- 
sociate at the University of Rhode 
Island's Narragansett Marine Labor- 
atory. 
'Aft    SECRETARY: Sue Terry Boswell, 3601 
HU
    San Pedro, Tampa, Florida. 
Class Reunion - April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
The Glacial Drifter, official publica- 
tion of The Grand Rapids Mineral So- 
ciety makes note of their first sum- 
mer field trip to the Vosburg Block 
and Gravel Co. pit in Ada, captained 
by Joe D. Hanna, Jr. Joe's daughter, 
Penny Arleen, also made the issue 
when she was nicknamed "hurricane" 
in a story picked up by UPI when it 
was learned that her first, middle and 
last names had all been picked by the 
U. S. Weather Bureau as names for 
hurricanes in 1959. 
//M     SECRETARY:    Nancy    Locke   Johnson 
Hl
     (Mrs. Joe)  1210 Alberta Dr., Winter 
Park, Florida. 
John Buckwalter writes that he has 
been busy in television, and also play- 
ed a part in the new Harry Bellafonte 
movie "Odds Against Tomorrow.    Be- 
tween shows John manages the Dou- 
bleday Book Shop at 52nd and Fifth 
Avenue,   and   also   organized   and   is 
responsible   for   the    new   Personnel 
training program for all the New York 
Doubleday shops. Sounds like a busy 
schedule! 
Bob Stonerock announces the forma- 
tion of a partnership under the firm 
name of R. F. Stonerock & Company, 
which has expanded to include offices 
in Sanford and Titusville as well as 
Orlando, for the practice of Public 
Accounting. 
i An SECRETARY: Betty Knowlton Shore 
^
L
 (Mrs. Jack L.) 2070 Venetian Drive, 
S.W., Atlanta, Ga. 
We extend our sympathy to Dwight 
Johnston in the death of his mother. 
Mrs Emogene Johnston, which occur- 
red in Winter Park on July 6 after a 
long  illness. 
Jack Liberman teaches Physics & 
Chemistry at Sharon High School, 
Sharon, Massachusetts. He and his 
wife live at 47 Plymouth St., Bridge- 
water, Mass. and have three children, 
Peter 13 and twins Rebecca and Na- 
omi io. Jack also keeps busy as Ves- 
tryman lay reader and Superintendent 
of Sunday School at the Trinity Epis- 
copal Church. 
Ml SECRETARY: Shirley Bowstead Evans 
^° (Mrs. Chas. H.) 6409 Jewell Circle, 
Belle Isle, Orlando, Florida. 
Ella Parshall Stevens (Mrs. Emil) is 
the artist who created the fascinating 
pen and ink illustrations for the sec- 
ond book of poems by Opal Winstead, 
recently published by Heritage House. 
Ella also was honored when a painting 
was selected for exhibition in the Pied- 
mont Area Purchase Award Exhibition 
held in Charlotte, North Carolina dur- 
ing July and August. Dr. Reginald Po- 
land, Director of Museums in Atlanta 
was the sole juror and selected 104 
objects for exhibition out of the 275 
entered in the competition. 
Floyd Jaggears, who for the past 
four years has been in Jacksonville as 
Supervisor of Adult Education for Du- 
val County, has forsaken the teaching 
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field and returned to his home town 
of Leesburg, Fla., to enter the real 
estate field. Floyd has joined old 
friends, A. B. Merritt Co., specializing 
in rural real estate — groves, ranches, 
developmental acreage, etc., as well 
as homes and business property. The 
Jaggaers' new address is 2304 Vine 
Street,  Leesburg. 
Gloria Goode Smith (Mrs. Max T., 
Jr.) writes: "Just returned from Eur- 
ope, Greece and Turkey, after three 
months. Stopped by Rollins in Febru- 
ary. Could hardly find my way around 
with all the new buildings." 
MC     SECRETARY.   Edith   Bennett   Confehr 
^
J
     (Airs.   W.   D.),   9904   Parkwood   Dr., 
Bethesda, Md. 
Class Reunion, April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
We're delighted to have found Shir- 
ley Polhemus Shamp (Mrs. Spencer 
R.), who has been on our lost list for 
some time. Shirley is living at 564 
Sherwood Parkway, Westfield, New 
Jersey, and says "I'm very active in 
local Pan Hellenic work. An officer in 
my sorority, spreading the good word 
for Rollins, have been a Cub Scout 
Den Mother, Brownie Leader, Circle 
Leader in the Missionary Society of 
my church, volunteer worker at local 
hospital and also work part time at a 
local specialty shop." Sounds like a full 
schedule! 
Leila Kroll Kaycoff (Mrs. Aaron) 
writes that she recently gave birth to 
another girl, Kathryn Ann. Her other 
daughter is Virginia Louise, aged 8. 
Leila lives at 4 Pine Court, Westfield, 
New Jersey, and was the one who lo- 
cated Shirley for us. Leila also saw 
Elaine Rachlin '44 Lebovitz who lives 
in Maplewood. 
It's nice to have recent news of 
Helen Brady. She is now Mrs. Harold 
C. Yeager, Jr., and lives with her hus- 
band and two children at 2044 East- 
view Ave., Louisville 5, Kentucky. Last 
month Helen became manager of the 
Kentucky Opera Association, and alsD 
is a volunteer worker at a private 
psychiatric hospital and president of 
Friends of the Opera. Husband Harold 
is on the faculty of the University of 
Louisville. In August the entire fam- 
ily went to New Mexico to study In- 
dians. It was Helen's anthropologist 
husband who wrote the article "It may 
Have Begun With Mama," which 
caused wide-spread comment. 
'AA    SECRETARY:      Hallijeanne     Chalker, 
^°    U. S. Embassy, Vientiane, Laos. 
An interesting letter and a warm in- 
vitation from the other side of the 
world arrived from Mary Ann Wilson 
Peet (Mrs. Melvin). The Peets, with 
their five children, left the States last 
fall for a stay in Lebanon. "I thought 
perhaps there might be alumni, or old 
friends, who might have occasion to 
pay us a visit here. We are living in 
Beit-Meri, a mountain village near 
Beirut, where Mel and I both teach 
at the American University of Beirut. 
I've been able to get quite a bit of 
painting done, and exhibited here last 
year. This summer Mel and I had our 
first vacation without children, and 
we spent it in Greece, which is much 
the most wonderful country I've ever 
seen.  Perhaps  some  alumni vacation- 
ing in Greece will add a lap to the journey to see a bit of the Lebanon; 
we'd greet them most warmly!" Mail 
reaches them c/c Dept. of Arts & 
Sciences, American University of Bei- 
rut, Beirut, Lebanon. 
Dorothy Adelsperger Whitley (Mrs. 
Harry) says her family now boasts six 
children — Dianne 15, Michele 6, Har- 
ry B. 5, James 4, Mary Beth 2 and the 
baby, Robert. Dorothy's husband is 
Rector of St. James Episcopal Church- 
Farm, and their address is Mountain 
Road, Farmington, Conn. 
'A7    SECRETARY: Ainslie Embry, 2604 Va- 
letta Road, Louisville 5, Ky. 
Ann LeDuc writes that following her 
return in September of '58 from a 3- 
month trip as a member of the United 
States Field Hockey Team she accep- 
ted a position as Executive Director 
of the New York County Chapter of 
the National Multiple Sclerosis Soci- 
ety. Anne planned a trip to Brazil this 
summer. 
iAQ    SECRETARIES:    Jack    Redding,    1210 
^°     Esther St., Orlando, Fla. 
Lee Bongart Hilkene (Mrs. Bruce) S 5 / 
Westchester Way, Birmingham, Mich. 
News from Marie Prince Jones (Mrs. 
Vincent W.): "Last summer we started 
an Early Colonial house on nine acres 
of land which we bought 3 years ago, 
and in December finally moved in. My 
husband and I cleared about five acres 
of woods in these past years and are 
putting it back into fields. Somehow 
I find time to wield a hammer and 
paint brush even with 3 children!" 
Marie's address is P. O. Box 573, South 
Hamilton, Massachusetts. 
Shirley Kirk Malapert (Mrs. John 
P) writes that her husband just re- 
turned from Europe where he had 
been working for Curtiss-Wright Cor- 
poration. They will be in New Jersey 
for a while. 
Mary Clair Upthegrove saw Dodo 
Bundy Cheney in Santa Monica, and 
visited in California, Utah, New Mex- 
ico and Oklahoma in May and   June. 
'AQ    SECRETARY:  Pat German West (Mrs. 
H
~    Wm.  B., Jr.}  6204 Newburn Drive, 
Washington   16,  D.  C. 
Cornelius  Van   Buren,   873   Notting- 
ham  Drive,  Orlando,  Fla. 
Alumni House has received a release 
from Wellesley College, Wellesley, 
Mass., announcing the appointment to 
the faculty of Patricia Meyer Spacks 
(Mrs. Barry) as Instructor in English. 
Pat earned her M.A. degree at Yale Un- 
iversity and the Ph.D. at the Univer- 
sity of California. She also spent some 
time in England while husband Barry 
was a Fulbright scholar there. Their 
new address is Apt. 20, Fiske House, 
Wellesley 81, Massachusetts. 
Margaret (Clarke) and Bob Ragsdale 
had a fabulous Western vacation this 
summer, spending 9 weeks camping 
with stops at Yosemite, Yellowstone, 
the Grand Canyon, the Grand Tetons 
and a visit to Disneyland. They also 
had a two-week visit in Los Altos with 
Meg's sister, Janet (Clarke) Fenton '47, 
whose husband is an Electronics En- 
gineer with Lockheed Missile Division. 
Marie Cook Matis has accompanied 
her husband to Zaragoza, Spain, where 
he is a Major in the Air Force sta- 
tioned there. 
iCft    SECRETARIES: Carol Posten Miller (Mrs. 
U
     Wm.)   175  Stanmore  Rd.,  Baltimore 
12, MA. George Spencer, 404 Hazel 
Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 
Class Reunion April 22, 23, 24, 1960 
Congratulations are in order for 
Bill Gooch, who in 3 months made the 
Honor Club of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company and won a trip to the com- 
pany's home office in Montreal, Can- 
ada. Enroute north Bill visited brother 
Hank who is an Assistant Chaplain at 
West Point. 
Jack Belt brings us up to date on his 
activities. He recieved his Master of 
Fine Arts degree in drama from Yale 
University in 1953; an LLB from the 
University of Florida in 1957; was ad- 
mitted to the Florida Bar in 1957, and 
is presently seeking admission to the 
New York Bar. He is living at 5 Mor- 
ton Street, in New York City. 
Jack (Kelly) Russell was in the cast 
of the "Chocolate Soldier" playing in 
Vancouver when Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip were visiting there. A 
command performance was given for 
the Queen, and later at a reception 
Jack had the pleasure of meeting the 
royal couple. Congratulations on this, 
and your many other outstanding suc- 
cesses, Jack. 
Bob Harland received his Master's 
degree in Education from Stetson Uni- 
versity this summer, and has been ap- 
pointed assistant principal of Memor- 
ial Junior High School in Orlando. 
Jim Mellon is now Executive Vice- 
President of Reeves Fences, and lives 
at 2915 Wallcraft Ave., Tampa 9, Flor- 
ida, with his wife Nancy and four 
children: Mack, 8, Mat, 6, Gary, 4, and 
Cindy, 2. 
•XI     SECRETARY:    Ann   Turley   Warinner 
3
 '     (Mrs. David C.) Quarters N-28, Na- 
val Air Station, Memphis, Tenn. 
Marnee Norris sends a new address at 
15G Fort Drive, Belle Haven, Alexan- 
dria, Virginia. Marnee, who is head of 
the History Dept. of St. Agnes Episco- 
pal High School for Girls at Alexan- 
dria, writes "my teaching technique 
must be improving somewhat because 
our '59 graduates dedicated their year- 
book to me, but I couldn't talk any of 
them into going to Rollins — they're 
too New England conscious." 
A Pittsburgh newspaper recently 
carried an article about Fred Rogers 
and the outstanding work he is doing 
with his TV program "Children's Cor- 
ner," which is carried on 40 stations. 
Fred's program is designed for the 
very young pre-school age group, and 
combines entertainment, information 
and spirituality. Fred has composed 
some of the most charming music 
written for children, one album of 
which has already been released, and 
a second one to come out soon. The 
biggest news in the Rogers family is 
the arrival of young James Byrd on 
September 4. 
Pat (Burgoon) Westphal and her chil- 
dren spent the summer with her 
mother in Indian River City while hus- 
band Eric, who received his degree 
from    Florida    Southern    College    in 
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June, trained in Atlanta as an IBM 
sales technician in the Data Process- 
ing Division. 
George Horner was graduated in 
September from the USAF Institute of 
Technology with B.S.E.E. and then 
transferred to the Rome Air Develop- 
ment Center (ARDC), Griffin Air 
Force Base, Rome, New York. 
Sorry I haven't had more news to 
report lately. I did get a surprise card 
from Irma (Schaefer) Pollard, who was 
having a glorious time in Hawaii in 
August. My husband, Dave, will com- 
plete his 3-year tour with the Marine 
Corps on December 1, and we'll be re- 
turning to Cincinnati, Ohio where we 
hope to buy and settle down. 
'CO   SECRETARY:   Diane  Vigeant  Songster, 
JX
   (Mrs. ]ohn B. Jr.)   106 E. Woodland 
Drive, Sanford, Via. 
Ed. Note: We were all saddened in 
late August to hear of the sorrow 
which has come to our Secretary in 
the loss of her husband, Lt. Comdr. 
John B. Sangster. He was pilot of an 
A3D Sky Warrior twin jet navy bomb- 
er making a simulated bombing run 
from the Sanford Naval Air Station to 
points north when the plane ran into 
a violent thunderstorm and developed 
compressor trouble, causing both en- 
gines to stop. After commanding his 
crewmen to bail out he remained with 
the plane and was killed in the ex- 
plosion of the jet just before it crash- 
ed. All our sympathy goes to Diane 
and their little daughter, Gail. 
'ZA   SECRETARY:   Marilyn   Shinton   Town- 
J
^   send (Mrs. Robert) 2200 Palmer Ave., 
Apt. 4-L, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Bud Reich paid a visit to the campus 
in mid-September, after his return to 
the States from Turkey. Bud is now 
in the regular Navy, and attending 
Naval Intelligence School at Anacostia. 
His new address is 8606 Flower Ave., 
Apt. 201, Takoma Park, Maryland. 
Lucia (Howard) and Jidge Wood re- 
cently bought a place in the country, 
two miles out of Niles, Michigan. They 
have nine acres, a stable for five 
horses, and this summer acquired ten 
brand new collie puppies plus mama 
and papa dogs! Their two boys, 1Y2 
and 3V2, spent the summer taking 
swimming lessons. The Woods' new ad- 
dress is 1929 Niles-Buchanan Rd., 
Niles, Michigan. 
Diane (Holland) and Larry Bentley, 
with their little son, Leland Allen, 
have moved to 24358 Haskell, Taylor, 
Michigan. Diane's father recently has 
been made an Admiral in the U. S. 
Navy, and the Hollands will be moving 
back to Pensacola, Fla. from Califor- 
nia. 
George Miller, who has been editor 
of the Winter Park edition of the Or- 
lando Evening Star for the past year, 
is now with Inland Container Corpor- 
ation, of Orlando. George and Step- 
hanie (Swicegood) '56 and their young- 
sters will continue to live in their 
home in Winter Park. 
We extend our deepest sympathy to 
Dorothy Yates Ellerbe in the loss of 
her husband, J. Cheney Ellerbe, who 
died at the Orlando Air Force Base 
Hospital September 24 after a long 
illness. 
Don and Ann (McDermaid x57) Web- 
er have been living in Evanston, 111. 
for a year now, since Don received 
his MBA degree from Northwestern 
Graduate School of Business Admin- 
istration. Since that time Don has 
been a member of the Marketing De- 
partment at Leo Burnett Advertising 
Agency in Chicago. The Webers wel- 
comed their first child, a little daugh- 
ter, in September (see Births column). 
'55     SECRETARY:  Jane haverty,  115  Dud- 
ley   Ave.,   Narberth,   Pennsylvania. 
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Connie Mack Butler, who is a de- 
velopment chemist with Naugatuck 
Chemical Co., a Division of U. S. Rub- 
ber, has been transferred from North 
Carolina and is now working out of 
the Chicago office. The Butlers' new 
address is 8024 Edgewater Road, Apt. 
1, North Riverside, Illinois. 
Alumni House has just learned that 
Edwina Jordan has been Mrs. James 
E. Stewart, Jr. since the fall of 1957. 
The Stewarts have a little son, James 
III (see Births column), and a new 
home at 1417 St. Mary's Drive, Way- 
cross, Georgia. 
Dan Matthews has completed his 
work at the Church Divinity School 
of the Pacific and on June 29 was 
ordained to the Diaconate at St. Bar- 
nabas' Church, Tullahoma, Tennessee. 
Dan now is serving at the Church of 
the Holy Comforter, Monteagle, Ten- 
nessee, a small Mission in the Tennes- 
see mountains quite close to the Uni- 
versity of the South at Sewanee. 
Stewart Ledbetter received his 
M.B.A. degree from Stanford Univer- 
sity in 1957, then enlisted as a 2nd 
Lt. in the U.S.A. Finance Corps. After 
training in Indianapolis he was trans- 
ferred to France and now is U. S. Fi- 
nance Officer assigned to SHAPE. 
(First Lt.) Stuart and his wife are liv- 
ing at 1 Rue de Longpont, Neuilly-sur- 
Seine, France. 
Chuck Weisman has completed his 
final year at the Temple University 
Law School with a high average, one 
of 63 students who were graduated 
out of a beginning class of about 160, 
and has taken the Pennsylvania State 
Bar Examination. He is associated with 
the law firm of Wesler, Mulder and 
Weisman in Philadelphia and has been 
accepted in the graduate division of 
the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School for a year of study in estate 
planning, at the conclusion of which 
he will receive the LL.M. degree. 
'Cf     SECRETARY:   Phyllis   Lockwood   Hull 
JO
     QMrs.    Preston   C,   Jr.')    Live   Oak 
Ranch & Nursery, Box 128, Altoona, 
Florida. 
Edward Tickner was ordained to the 
Sacred Order of Deacons in his home 
town of Kissimmee on June 28, and 
presently is serving as Curate of St. 
Andrew's Church in Lake Worth, Flor- 
ida. 
Rod Collins is now manager of 
WTJU-FM, cultural radio station of 
the University of Virginia, and also 
Acting Director of the Radio-Television 
Center, which distributes four weekly 
radio programs to commercial stations 
throughout Virginia. Rod passed all 
Doctoral   qualifying   examinations   in 
May. Wife Beth (Sanders x49) received 
her B.S. from the University of Vir- 
ginia in August and hopes to teach 
in the public schools this fall. 
Seth and Nat Mendell spent the first 
part of the summer working on a 
schooner in the Bahama Islands, where 
they also did some fishing, caught a 
shark and were chased from the water 
by barracudas. The remainder of the 
summer was spent in work at a boat 
yard in New England. Seth will teach 
at the Avon Old Farms school in Avon, 
Connecticut,  this winter. 
Jim Locke and his wife visited the 
campus in early July on their way to 
Nassau. They live at 1141 Irving St., 
Apt. 3, San Francisco, California. 
'CJ    SECRETARY:   Billy Jo Whipple,  1025 
J/
     Marilyn Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 
Alumni House hears that Shirley 
Leech is now with Proctor & Gamble, 
in their Market Research training pro- 
gram. Mail still goes to her at 2421 
Cleveland Ave. S.W., Canton 6, Ohio. 
Buck Class is co-starring with Gin- 
ger Rogers and Agnes Morehead in 
"Pink Jungle." Curtain goes up some- 
time in October in San Francisco. 
After the opener the show will tour 
the U.S. and end up in New York in 
January. 
/CO    SECRETARY:  Cornelia Ladd Mclntosh 
30
     QMrs. James H., /r.) Apt. OA, Flor- 
ence Apts., Florence, Alabama. 
Louise Russell was awarded a Di- 
ploma in Violin from the Juilliard 
School of Music at their Academic 
Exercises last May 29. Louise joins 
another Rollinsite, Ann Bowers, who 
received a Diploma in Voice. 
Joy Steidle writes that she has had a 
wonderful summer in Europe, cover- 
ing London, Holland, Denmark, Swe- 
den and Norway. She also spent one 
semester studying German at the Uni- 
versity of Innsbruck. 
Ann Smith is now Mrs. Alden Scott 
Gilmore. Mr. Gilmore is a member of 
the faculty at Florida State Univer- 
sity and Ann is working on her M.A. 
in Education which she expects to re- 
ceive in January of 1960. 
Alumni House hears that Pete Mac- 
Kechnie has spent the summer work- 
ing at the New York State Historical 
Society Museums at Cooperstown, N.Y. 
Pete audited a course in Museum Ad- 
ministration at New York University 
last winter, and hopes to make muse- 
um work his professional field. 
Zanette Farkas Kohlmeyer (Mrs. 
Robert) writes that she and her hus- 
band had a surprise visit from Tom 
and Bert (Marling) Morris in mid-Aug- 
ust. Tom and Bert are now living at 
1333 11th St., Santa Monica, Califor- 
nia Zanette received her B.A. from 
the Univ. of Southern California in 
June of 1958, and on August 1, 1959, 
was married in Beverly Hills. They 
now make their home at 4010 Palm- 
wood Dr., Los Angeles 8. 
Marti Leavitt Ellis (Mrs. Howard 
Benton) has moved to Coral Gables, 
where her husband, formerly curate 
of All Saints Episcopal Church in Win- 
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ter Park, has accepted the position of 
chaplain at the University of Miami. 
Robert LaRue received his M.A. de- 
gree, with a major in History and Po- 
litical Science, from Stetson Univer- 
sity in August. 
'CO     SECRETARY:    Ann   Wilkinson   Bene- 
"*'     diet (Mrs. Peter B.), 707 Gray Place, 
Wausan, Wisconsin. 
Perry Ellwood is now living at 411Y2 
Hillside Ave., Daytona Beach, Florida, 
and is the Florida distributor for San 
Angelo Die Casting & Mfg. Co., mak- 
ers of boat trailers and marine sup- 
plies. 
Donna Vincent received her B.A. de- 
gree from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill in July. She is 
now back in Winter Park teaching the 
5th grade at Winter Park Elementary 
School. 
Classmates and friends of Joan 
Abendroth will be sorry to hear of the 
death of her father, Mr. Myron E. 
Abendroth, who died September 17. 
Carolyn Bourland has been added to 
the staff of the Pounds School of 
Dance in Orlando, where she will 
teach classes in ballet, tap, and acro- 
batic dancing. This summer Carolyn 
was in New York City studying ad- 
vanced ballet. 
Elina Aguero has accepted a posi- 
tion as teacher of Spanish and Eng- 
lish at the Lyman High School, in Sem- 
inole County. 
Joshua Sutton has accepted a teach- 
ing position at the Darlington School, 
in Rome, Georgia. 
Weddings 
'34 Jack Howden to Mrs. Mary Gil- 
man, August 15, 1959. Address: Or- 
mond Beach Florida. 
'43    Eugenie  Chapin  Van  de Water 
to Frederick D. Sharp, III, August 15, 
1959. Address: 2016 Hillyer Place N.W., 
Washington 9, D.C. 
'45 Francy Kurtz Antonides to Carl 
William Lundberg, Jr., January 5, 1959. 
Address: 1405 Mason Ave., Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 
'52    Charles   Henry   D'Augustine   to 
Frances Rowe, August 8, 1959. Ad- 
dress: Box 58, Romulus, New York. 
Barbara Agnes Bower to Virgil Eu- 
gene Byerly, June 20, 1959. Address: 
1140 Cleveland Ave., Park Hills, Cov- 
ington, Kentucky. 
'55    Lt.    Stewart    M.    Ledbetter   to 
Sheila B. Tynan, June 18, 1959. Ad- 
dress: 1 Rue de Longpont, Neuilly- 
sur-Seine, France. 
Laurene Wyatt Smith to Lewis Walk- 
er III, March 28, 1959. Address: 875 
Grove  St., Meadville,  Pennsylvania. 
'56 Joseph Isadore Sladkus to Jean 
Masters, October 19, 1958. Address: 
220 Parker Road, Elizabeth, New Jer- 
sey. 
Dorothy Hayes Wright to William M. 
Swain, October 18, 1958. Address: 517 
Rockbridge Rd., Portsmouth, Virginia. 
'58 Ann Maxwell Yale to Edward 
Perry Burrus, Jr., August 15, 1959. Ad- 
dress: c/o Yale, Altamonte Springs, 
Fla. 
Sarah Neilson Peck to Karl Ernest 
Meyer, August 29, 1959. Address: 3001 
P Street, Washington 7, D.C. 
Ann Miller Smith to Alden Scott 
Gilmore, June 25, 1958. Address: 210 
Brightwaters Blvd., St. Petersburg, 
Florida. 
Hugh Donald Francisco, Jr. to Do- 
lores Laura Trovillion, July 11, 1959. 
Address: 1608 Morningside Drive, Or- 
lando, Florida. 
Zanette Farkas to Robert Baxter 
Kohlmeyer, August 1, 1959. Address: 
4010 Palmwood Drive, Los Angeles 8, 
California. 
Mary Judith O'Brien to Joseph Bar- 
on Fleming, Jr. x59, June 20, 1959. 
Address: 3800 Beverly Drive, Dallas, 
Texas. 
'59 Carol Sylvia Lindgren to Ger- 
ald Holton, June 27, 1959. Address: 
Elmcrest Apt. 103, Elmcrest Terrace, 
Norwalk, Connecticut. 
Perry Riach Ellwood to Ann Etta 
Webb, May 29, 1959. Address: 411% 
Hillside Ave., Daytona Beach, Florida. 
Joseph Samuel Haraka to Sally Ann 
Makeever, July 3, 1959. Address: 1120 
Winburn  Drive,  East  Point,  Georgia. 
'60 Kathleen Honore Rhoads to 
George Clews Carpenter, July 4, 1959. 
Address: 4414 North Boardwalk, Holly- 
wood, Florida. 
Don Austin Spencer to Linda Kay 
Anderson, August 12, 1959. Address: 
34 Maplewood Ave., Columbia, Mo. 
'61 Gail Elizabeth Hladik to Edgar 
Parker Overstreet, Jr. '57, September 
19, 1959. Address: 901 North Stone, 
LaGrange Park, Illinois. 
BIRTHS 
'45 Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kaycoff 
(Leila Kroll), a daughter, Kathryn Ann, 
August 15,  1959. 
'48 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Stipick 
(Lois Adams), a daughter, Mary Jane, 
August 2, 1958. Address: 2980 Audu- 
bon Drive N.E., Atlanta 6, Georgia. 
'49 Mr. and Mrs. Barry Spacks (Pa- 
tricia Ann Meyer), a daughter, Judith 
Elizabeth, February 2, 1958. Address: 
Apartment 20, Fiske House, Wellesley 
81, Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leland Daniel, 
a son, Mark Savage, June 24, 1959. Ad- 
dress: P. O. Box 131, Windermere, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Aycrigg, a 
son, Johnathan, September 11, 1949. 
Address: 1775 Mohawk Trail, Maitland, 
Florida. 
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'50 Mr. and Mrs. Fred McFeely Ro- 
gers (Joanne Byrd), a son, James Byrd, 
September 4, 1959. Address: 5381 
Northumberland, Pittsburgh 17, Penn- 
sylvania. 
'52 Mr. and Mrs. Luis Gonzalez 
(Phyllis Rick), a daughter, Felicia Viv- 
ienne, August 27, 1959. Address: 58 
Taft St., Apt. 2, Santurce, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dougherty 
(Paula Wrenn), a son, Matthew Chax- 
elle, March 13, 1959. Address: Town & 
Country Rd., Charlotte, North Caro- 
lina. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Gut (Jane 
Chapman), a daughter, Vicki Jane, 
July 14, 1959. Address: 3721 N. Parker, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Dr. and Mrs. Roland K. Perkins 
(Grace Phillips Johnson), a son, Ro- 
land Keith, Jr., September 27, 1959. 
Address: 2887 Green St., San Francis- 
co, Calif. 
'53 Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gene Young 
(Averill Goodrich), twin daughters, 
Heather and Holly, August 16, 1959. 
Address: 557 Madison St., Nappanee, 
Indiana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Witherell 
(Winder Andrews), a son, Allen Stew- 
art, September 20, 1959. Address: 1805 
Edwin   Boulevard,   Winter   Park,   Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alden Baker, a 
son, John Alden, Jr., December 30, 
1958. Address: 3309 Hargill Drive, Or- 
lando, Florida. 
'54 Mr. and Mrs. Jan Schloot (Pa- 
tricia Joern), a son, Kevin Charles, 
August 13, 1959. Address: 1861 Chip- 
pewa Trail, Maitland, Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs.Richard Costeilo (Jac- 
queline Chiappari), a boy, Richard Ar- 
thur, December 28, 1958. Address: 6220 
Candlewood Lane, Orlando, Florida. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Richard D. Morales, Rollins 1899, 
1907. Deceased, April  1959. 
Mrs. K. M. White (May Foss) Rollins 
1891-1892.  Deceased June  10,  1959. 
Mrs. Duane J. Carnes (Annabeth Wil- 
son) BA. Rollins College 1926. Deceas- 
ed July 11, 1959. 
Mrs. M. A. Pickens (Frances Mae 
Barnes), Rollins Academy, 1923-24. De- 
ceased July 17, 1959. 
Mrs. Raymond Elliott (Helene Lutt- 
mann), Rollins Academy, 1922-23. De- 
ceased August 30, 1959. 
Donald Eugene Hunt, B.A. Rollins 
College 1957. Deceased September 20, 
1959. 
John Cheney Ellerbe, B.A. Rollins 
College 1951. Deceased September 24, 
1959. 
THE ROLLINS ALUMNI RECORD 
Mabelle O'Neal '11, admires the new decorations and furnishings in her 
old room at Cloverleaf Cottage and tells Phyllis Zatlin '60 of the early days 
when she was one of the Cloverleaf girls. The picture was taken at the 
open house of the historic girls' residence hall after its renovation and 
redecoration by  President and  Mrs. McKean. 
'55 Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Ziems 
(Barbara Neal), a daughter, Charlotte 
Anne, September 1, 1959. Address: 
3437-A South Stafford St., Arlington 
6, Virginia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Davis Pierce 
(Janet O'Day), a son, Alan Davis, Jr., 
January 29, 1959. A.ddress: Stanton 
Road, Cohasset, Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Stewart, Jr. 
(Edwina Jordan), a son, James E. Ill, 
July 31, 1958. Address: 1417 St. Mary's 
Drive, Waycross, Georgia. 
'56 Mr. and Mrs. James B. Tickle 
(Karen Fris), a daughter, Marcia Lynn, 
July 5, 1959. Address: 1804 Virginia 
Drive, Orlando, Florida. 
'57 Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Weber 
(Ann McDermaid), a daughter, Martha 
Elizabeth, September 22, 1959. Address: 
431 Custer, Evanston, 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Burke Persons 
(Janet Corliss), a son, Robert Corliss, 
August 13, 1959. Address: P. O. Box 
1124, Winter Park, Fla. 
'59 Mr. and Mrs. Don Salyer (Gwen 
Ogilvie) a daughter, Laura Francis, 
December 7, 1958. Address: 1960 Staun- 
ton Ave., Winter Park. 
'60 Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ames 
Kennedy (Penelope Mensing), a daugh- 
ter, Denise Winsor, April 7, 1959. Ad- 
dress:  5342 N. Winthrop, Chicago, 111. 
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